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Abstract: The Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region (Xinjiang) is located near the western border
of China. Xinjiang has a high frequency of dust storms, especially in late winter and early spring.
Geostationary satellite remote sensing offers an ideal way to monitor the regional distribution and
intensity of dust storms, which can impact the regional climate. In this study observations from
the Indian National Satellite (INSAT) 3D are used for dust storm detection in Xinjiang because of
the frequent 30-min observations with six bands. An analysis of the optical properties of dust and
its quantitative relationship with dust storms in Xinjiang is presented for dust events in April 2014.
The Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) derived using six predefined aerosol types shows great potential
to identify dust events. Cross validation between INSAT-3D retrieved AOD and MODIS AOD shows
a high coefficient of determination (R2 = 0.92). Ground validation using AERONET (Aerosol Robotic
Network) AOD also shows a good correlation with R2 of 0.77. We combined the apparent reflectance
(top-of-atmospheric reflectance) of visible and shortwave infrared bands, brightness temperature
of infrared bands and retrieved AOD into a new Enhanced Dust Index (EDI). EDI reveals not only
dust extent but also the intensity. EDI performed very well in measuring the intensity of dust storms
between 22 and 24 April 2014. A visual comparison between EDI and Feng Yun-2E (FY-2E) Infrared
Difference Dust Index (IDDI) also shows a high level of similarity. A good linear correlation (R2 of
0.78) between EDI and visibility on the ground demonstrates good performance of EDI in estimating
dust intensity. A simple threshold method was found to have a good performance in delineating the
extent of the dust plumes but inadequate for providing information on dust plume intensity.

Keywords: aerosol optical depth; aerosol type; dust storm; INSAT-3D; geostationary satellite

1. Introduction

Meteorological satellites are playing an increasingly important role in dust detection and
monitoring. Techniques have been developed for different satellites, including polar-orbit satellites
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such as NOAA/AVHRR [1,2] and MODIS (TERRA/AQUA) [3–5] and geostationary satellites such
as Meteosat Second Generation (MSG) with its Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager
(SEVIRI) [6,7] and Feng Yun-2 (FY2) with its Visible and Infrared Spin Scan Radiometer (VISSR) [8].
Previous dust detection methods generally exploit the different spectral behavior of dust particles
compared to ice crystals, water droplets and the ground. Two principal methods are used for
dust identification, Brightness Temperature Difference (BTD) [9] and Infrared Difference Dust Index
(IDDI) [10]. BTD is only applicable for dry dust because water vapor in the atmosphere decreases
BTD [11]. IDDI is the most widely used index for operational dust storm detection systems that use
geostationary satellites [12].

Other methods have also been developed to detect dust storms. Ackerman identified dust storms
because the BTD between 3.7 µm and 11 µm is higher for dust storms than cloud and the ground
viewed through clear-sky [1]. Roskovensky and Liou identified dust as a function of the ratio of visible
and shortwave bands as well as BTD [5]. Ultraviolet bands are also used to identify dust with an
aerosol index (AI) [13–15]. Methods based on microwave polarization are increasingly being used to
detect dust storms and show good performance [16,17].

Compared to polar-obit satellites, geostationary satellites have the advantage of higher
temporal resolution.

The aerosol optical depth (AOD) can be used as an indicator of dust events as AOD in shortwave
ranges from 0.5 to about 3 and can even reach values of more than 5 during exceptional events [10].
Many algorithms have been developed to retrieve AOD from geostationary satellites data such
as MSG/SEVIRI data [18–21]. The Indian geostationary satellite (INSAT) 3D can provide data
as frequently as 30 min. This offers benefits for dust identification and tracking. Sanwlani et al.
exploited AOD to detect dust over water using INSAT-3A CCD (Charge Coupled Device) data [22].
Recently, BTD, IDDI and Middle Infrared methods have been integrated to discriminate dust over
land using INSAT-3D data [23]. Based on Chinese geostationary satellite, FengYun-2, researchers have
done some work to retrieve AOD [24–26]. However, the result is not ideal due to the satellite sensor
gray-scale, spectrum width of visible band and sensor sensitivity to aerosols [26].

In this paper, we present the spectral response characteristics of INSAT-3D and an algorithm for the
joint retrieval of AOD and aerosol types over a bright background using INSAT-3D data. We describe a
new dust detection index that couples retrieved AOD and spectral response characteristics of INSAT-3D.
We demonstrate the accuracy through cross validation between INSAT-3D AOD and MODIS and
AERONET AOD. We further present the relationship between satellite-retrieved AOD and visibility
and a simple threshold method for delineating the extent of the dust plumes using the differences in
radiation responses of different underlying surfaces. Lastly, we showcase a case study on dust storm
detection on 22–24 April 2014 in western China.

2. Study Area and Data

2.1. Study Area

The study area is Xinjiang Region (73◦E–96◦E, 34◦N–45◦N) located in the western portion of
Taklimakan Desert in western China. Taklimakan Desert is surrounded by the Tianshan Mountain
Range in the north and Kunlun Mountain Range to the west and south. The mountains have perennial
snow cover. From 1961 to 2013, the mean annual precipitation in Xinjiang was 160.6 mm. In the
southern part of Xinjiang, south of Tianshan Mountain the rainfall is only 59.2 mm [27]. Figure 1 shows
the MODIS derived land-cover for this region [28]. “Barren or sparsely vegetated” is the predominant
cover type. The dry climate, scarce vegetation and vast desert make this region one of the four main
dust source areas in the world. Dust storms occur frequently, especially from 1960s to 1970s, but the
frequency has been decreasing since 1990s [29].
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Figure 1. Land-cover in Xinjiang Region (from MODIS land cover product, 
https://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov). 

2.2. Data 

As shown in Table 1, the Imager onboard INSAT-3D contains six bands. Four of them are used 
in this study, namely the Visible (VIS), Shortwave Infrared (SWIR), Mid Infrared (MIR) and Thermal 
Infrared 1 (TIR1). The Imager provides geostationary Earth observation at 30 min intervals [23]. In 
this paper, the L1B data of INSAT-3D used were provided as radiation values in gray scale. We 
calculated the apparent reflectance from the first two bands and the brightness temperature from the 
third and fourth bands. AOD and aerosol type were retrieved using the visible band (0.65 μm). Other 
datasets were also used in the analysis and validation, including MODIS AOD product [30,31], FY-
2E IDDI dust product, and in-situ observed visibility data obtained from a ground station in Kashgar. 

Table 1. INSAT-3D Imager bands. 

Bands Wavelength Range (μm) Wavelength Center (μm) Resolution (km) 
VIS 0.55–0.75 0.65 1 

SWIR 1.55–1.70 1.625 1 
MIR 3.8–4.0 3.9 4 
WV 6.5–7.1 6.8 8 
TIR1 10.3–11.3 10.8 4 
TIR2 11.5–12.5 12 4 

2.3. Spectral Response Characteristics of INSAT-3D Imager 

In order to investigate the spectral response characteristics of INSAT-3D Imager, five typical 
underlying backgrounds were analyzed during a dust event that occurred on 23 April 2014. These 
backgrounds include: cloud, dust, ground_S (sand ground), ground_M (non-sand ground) and snow. 
These backgrounds are classified from MODIS RGB image acquired at the same time as INSAT-3D 
and MODIS products as well as a geographic map and Digital Elevation Model (DEM).  

“Dust” refers to dust aerosols in the air that are visible when comparing the RGB image of the 
dusty day with the clear-sky RGB image several days before. “Cloud” and “Snow” are selected based 
on MODIS cloud and snow products. Furthermore, in our classification, the “Snow” area is located 
in elevation higher than 3500 m in the DEM map because snow only exists on the top of mountains 
in summer. The other two underlying surfaces are determined from the MODIS land cover product 
as desert areas are always “Barren or sparsely vegetated” as shown in Figure 1.  

Statistical analyses of spectral responses were based on these five underlying backgrounds using 
their pixel counts and values derived from INSAT-3D image acquired at the same time as the MODIS 
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https://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov).

2.2. Data

As shown in Table 1, the Imager onboard INSAT-3D contains six bands. Four of them are used
in this study, namely the Visible (VIS), Shortwave Infrared (SWIR), Mid Infrared (MIR) and Thermal
Infrared 1 (TIR1). The Imager provides geostationary Earth observation at 30 min intervals [23]. In this
paper, the L1B data of INSAT-3D used were provided as radiation values in gray scale. We calculated
the apparent reflectance from the first two bands and the brightness temperature from the third and
fourth bands. AOD and aerosol type were retrieved using the visible band (0.65 µm). Other datasets
were also used in the analysis and validation, including MODIS AOD product [30,31], FY-2E IDDI
dust product, and in-situ observed visibility data obtained from a ground station in Kashgar.

Table 1. INSAT-3D Imager bands.

Bands Wavelength Range (µm) Wavelength Center (µm) Resolution (km)

VIS 0.55–0.75 0.65 1
SWIR 1.55–1.70 1.625 1
MIR 3.8–4.0 3.9 4
WV 6.5–7.1 6.8 8
TIR1 10.3–11.3 10.8 4
TIR2 11.5–12.5 12 4

2.3. Spectral Response Characteristics of INSAT-3D Imager

In order to investigate the spectral response characteristics of INSAT-3D Imager, five typical
underlying backgrounds were analyzed during a dust event that occurred on 23 April 2014.
These backgrounds include: cloud, dust, ground_S (sand ground), ground_M (non-sand ground)
and snow. These backgrounds are classified from MODIS RGB image acquired at the same time as
INSAT-3D and MODIS products as well as a geographic map and Digital Elevation Model (DEM).

“Dust” refers to dust aerosols in the air that are visible when comparing the RGB image of the
dusty day with the clear-sky RGB image several days before. “Cloud” and “Snow” are selected based
on MODIS cloud and snow products. Furthermore, in our classification, the “Snow” area is located in
elevation higher than 3500 m in the DEM map because snow only exists on the top of mountains in
summer. The other two underlying surfaces are determined from the MODIS land cover product as
desert areas are always “Barren or sparsely vegetated” as shown in Figure 1.

Statistical analyses of spectral responses were based on these five underlying backgrounds using
their pixel counts and values derived from INSAT-3D image acquired at the same time as the MODIS
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image. Hundreds of points of each underlying surface were sampled and the mid values of each
backgrounds were used and plotted in Figure 2.
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temperature difference between TIR1 (10.8 μm) and TIR2 (12 μm) presented herein does not appear 
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Figure 2. Spectral response characteristics of INSAT-3D: (a) the apparent reflectance of VIS (0.65 µm)
and SWIR (1.6 µm); and (b) brightness temperature of MIR (3.9 µm) and TIR1 (10.8 µm) against five
underlying surfaces: cloud, dust, sand ground (ground1_S), non-sand ground (ground2_M) and snow.

From Figure 2a, it is clear that a distinct decrement in the apparent reflectance of cloud and snow
occurs when the wavelength increases from visible (VIS, 0.6 µm) to Shortwave Infrared (SWIR, 1.6 µm).
As snow has strong visible reflectance and strong SWIR absorbing characteristics, its reflectance
remains higher compared to other land features in the visible wavebands, but much lower in the SWIR
region [32]. This characteristic has been successfully used for identifying snow [33,34].

Clouds are generally characterized by higher reflectance and lower temperature than the
underlying earth surface [35]. Clouds show high absorbing characteristics in SWIR as they contain
liquid water particles, but relatively less than snow, ice, and cloud ice particles [34,36]. This means that
clouds have a relatively higher reflectance value than snow but still much lower than other underlying
surfaces in SWIR band as shown in Figure 3a. Taking advantage of these characteristics, clouds and
snow can be discriminated from dust and ground with a simple criteria RVIS − RSWIR < 0 where R
refers to apparent reflectance. The remaining task is to separate dust from the ground. We have tested
the above simple criteria using many different images and found that it is very consistent with the
RGB images. In addition, more than 90% of clouds/snow can be distinguished by applying this simple
criteria. However, thin cirrus clouds are difficult to discriminate using this simple criterion.

For SWIR at 1.6 µm, the Lorenz-Mie theory is applicable because dust-particle size is equivalent
to the signal wavelength and the effect of air molecules and fine mode aerosols on the signal can
be negligible [37]. The 1.6 µm signal shows a linear relationship with dust storm intensity and is
applicable for dust identification [37,38]. As the wavelength increases from VIS to SWIR, the reflectance
of desert surface, Gobi surface and dust layer increases; however the dust reflectance is even higher
than the desert and Gobi surface [39,40].

Ackerman found that the brightness temperature difference between 3.7 µm and 11 µm is greater
in the dust storm area than clear-sky ground, especially during daytime [1]. It is similar in MIR (3.9 µm)
and TIR1 (10.8 µm) as shown in Figure 2b. Unlike other underlying surface, dust particle shows an
appreciably higher absorbing and a considerably lower back scattering value at 10.8 µm than that at
3.9 µm [8,23]. This results in a large difference in the brightness temperature in these two bands when
dust is present, as shown in Figure 2b. What should be noted is that a large difference exists between
these two bands for cloud detection [35]. Interestingly, the brightness temperature difference between
TIR1 (10.8 µm) and TIR2 (12 µm) presented herein does not appear as distinct as reported in other
studies (e.g., [3,23]). This may be due to the atmospheric humidity or spectral emissivity variations
rather than the dust layer itself [6,32]. However, this deserves further investigation. Our approach in
this study was that only larger bright temperature differences (about 35 K on average) between MIR
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(3.9 µm) and TIR1 (10.8 µm) was used to identify dust layers and the small difference between TIR1
(10.8 µm) and TIR2 (12 µm) was not used.

As shown in Figure 3, good clustering characteristics of apparent reflectance and brightness
temperature are illustrated for five wavelength regions. This enables dust to be discriminated from
other underlying backgrounds using a set of threshold values. Our methods and dust detection
index are based on these spectral response characteristics and thresholds, which are presented in the
section below.
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3. Methods

3.1. AOD Retrieval

For INSAT-3D Imager data, only one visible band, 0.6 µm, could be used for AOD retrieval (as
shown in Table 1). Li et al. (2013) proposed an algorithm for AOD retrieval from AVHRR Channel 1
(0.6 µm) data using a model for the earth-atmosphere system which couples an atmospheric radiative
transfer model with the Ross-Thick-Li-sparse bidirectional reflectance factor (BRF) model [41,42].
In this algorithm, four sequent observations are used using two basic assumptions that: (1) the surface
bidirectional reflective property does not vary over this period; and (2) the aerosol characteristics are
uniform within adjacent 4 pixels. Single scattering albedo (SSA) and asymmetry factors are input as
initial parameters resampled from Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) data. However, the limited
number and extremely uneven distribution of AERONET sites make it difficult to get accurate SSA
and asymmetry factor for China, especially in Xinjiang.

In order to retrieve AOD and aerosol type simultaneously for Xinjiang, we used the six predefined
aerosol types into the algorithm developed by Li [41] to replace the initial single scattering albedo (SSA,
v) and asymmetry factor (g). Govaerts et al. suggested six predefined aerosol types based on different
SSA and g [18]. Identifying aerosol type using SSA and asymmetry factor is a good approach as they
indicate aerosol absorbing and particle distribution characters respectively [43]. As shown in Table 2,
aerosols are classified into two preliminary categories, spherical and non-spherical, according to the
ratio between concentrations of fine mode particles and coarse mode particles. During Asian dust
storms, dust particle size may vary between 0.01 and 100 µm [38], and a large increment in the volume
concentration at the coarse mode occurs against a small decrement in the volume concentrations at the
fine mode [44]. The bimodal distribution of particle concentration is enriched in the coarse fraction
(>2.1 µm) during Asian dust storm events, while that of non-dust period shows the major peak in the
fine fraction around 0.5 µm [45]. Thus, the non-spherical types could be regarded as dust aerosols,
which is coincident with the dust aerosol definition (v = 0.96, g = 0.69) provided by the MODIS aerosol
team [43]. The non-spherical dust particle shape effects have not been considered as the radiative
effects of dust particle shape have only minor impact on transport and emissions, with small impact
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on top of atmosphere shortwave forcing. The particle shape effect is largest over water surfaces
in dust forcing at the top of the atmosphere [46–48]. This new algorithm was then implemented
using INSAT-3D, as it shares the same visible band of 0.6 µm with AVHRR. Thus, six AODs were
obtained corresponding to the six predefined aerosol types. Since aerosol optical properties hold a
good mesoscale horizontal homogeneity within 20 km during a dust storm [49], it is compelling to
consider that AOD changes little within adjacent 16 (= 4 × 4) pixels (< 10 km × 10 km). The following
optimal criteria are implemented to derive the so-called true aerosol type.

τ
j
mean =

16
∑

i=1
τ

j
i

16
(1)

σj =

√√√√ 16

∑
i=1

(τ
j
i − τ

j
mean) (2)

AToptimal = arg min
j=0→6

(σj) (3)

where τ denotes AOD, while superscript j and subscript i denote aerosol type and image pixel. We can
obtain six σ values for six aerosol types. We assume that the aerosol type with the smallest σ value is
the true aerosol type for the pixel in the grid. Based on this assumption, the AOD corresponding to the
true aerosol type is extracted as the final retrieved AOD on pixel-by-pixel basis.

Table 2. Properties of the spherical and non-spherical aerosol model in solar band of MSG/SEVIRI
derived from AERONET observation.

Aerosol Label
Spherical Non-Spherical

ABSORB MODABS NONABS SMARAD MEDRAD LARRAD

Fine mode

rvf 0.155 0.221 0.179 0.145 0.172 0.202
σf 0.404 0.497 0.426 0.500 0.636 0.627

Cvf 0.083 0.094 0.101 0.037 0.033 0.043
ref 0.143 0.195 0.164 0.129 0.141 0.165

Coarse mode

rvc 3.012 2.886 3.004 2.423 1.961 1.978
σc 0.649 0.598 0.623 0.617 0.549 0.527

Cvc 0.051 0.050 0.039 0.262 0.364 0.521
rec 2.414 2.427 2.474 1.984 1.672 1.697

S 98.6 93.6 98.5 3.1 1.3 1.2

g
0.6 0.58 0.68 0.62 0.68 0.72 0.74
0.8 0.53 0.64 0.56 0.68 0.73 0.75
1.6 0.56 0.58 0.51 0.70 0.74 0.78

v
0.6 0.86 0.93 0.95 0.92 0.95 0.96
0.8 0.834 0.92 0.94 0.93 0.96 0.97
1.6 0.76 0.88 0.91 0.95 0.97 0.98

Note: The spherical aerosol types are labeled ABSORB (spherical absorbing), MODABS (spherical moderately
absorbing) and NONABS (spherical non-absorbing). The non-spherical aerosol types are labeled SMARAD
(non-spherical small radius), MEDRAD (non-spherical medium radius), and LARRAD (non-spherical large
radius). The size distribution is defined with the following symbols: rvf, fine-mode volume median radius (µm);
σf, fine-mode radius standard deviation (µm); Cvf, fine-mode volume concentration; rvc, coarse-mode volume
median radius (µm); σc, coarse-mode radius standard deviation (µm); Cvc, coarse-mode volume concentration;
S, percentage of spherical particles; g, asymmetry parameter, and v single scattering albedo. Fine model and
coarse model parameters are from [18,21].

3.2. Enhanced Dust Index

Visibility is the most direct and effective means to characterize the intensity of sand and dust
storms [50,51]. It is an important indicator of dust intensity and is used all over the world [50].
In China, dust events can be divided into three classes, namely dust storm (visibility < 1 km, when
speed > 10 m/s), blowing dust (1 km < visibility < 10 km, wind speed > 5 m/s) and floating dust
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(visibility < 10 km, slight or no breeze). The dust storm is further divided into three detailed categories
according to its visibility. They are dust storm (500 m < visibility < 1000 m), strong dust storm
(50 m < visibility < 500 m) and extreme strong dust storm (visibility < 50 m) [52]. The intensity of the
dust increases as horizontal visibility decreases.

In order to highlight the contrast between dust and ground, an innovative dust detection index
is required. The previous sections have shown that: (1) the apparent reflectance of cloud and snow
in SWIR is much lower than that in VIS; (2) dust has a relatively higher reflectance in SWIR and
VIS than the rest underlying surfaces, except cloud and snow; and (3) the brightness temperature
difference of dust between MIR and TIR1 is much larger than that of the ground. A strong negative
exponential relationship between AOD and visibility at the ground has been reported by previous
researches [53,54]. Thus satellite-retrieved AOD can be linked to the intensity of dust events at ground
level; therefore, including AOD into the dust detection index is warranted.

Taking the above relationships into consideration we propose an Enhanced Dust Index (EDI).

EDI = ln(a× RSWIR + RVIS
RSWIR − RVIS

+ b× BMIR − BTIR1

BMIR + BTIR1
+ c× AOD) (4)

In which, R refers to the apparent reflectance and B denotes the brightness temperature; and
a = 0.1, b = 10, and c = 0.1. These three coefficients are set to rescale the three components to an
equivalent range of [0, 1], so that these three components can have equivalent impact on the result at
the same time. For areas with the dust, the sum of these three components is greater than 1, while for
non-dust areas, the sum of these three components is less than 1. We choose typical areas of dust, sand
and non-sand ground underlying surfaces, and set all the EDI of dust pixels greater than 0, EDI of
sand surface and non-sand surface less than 0. RVIS, RSWIR, BMIR, BTIR1 and AOD of each pixels are
input into the formula while a, b and c are regarded as unknown parameters. Least square fitting was
used to get the most appropriate a, b and c.

As SWIR (1.6 µm) shows a positive linear relationship with dust storm intensity [37], the first
component, (RSWIR + RVIS)/(RSWIR − RVIS), is also positive to the dust intensity. AOD also has a
positive relationship with dust intensity and as demonstrated by researches [53,54]. The second
component, (BMIR − BTIR1)/(BMIR + BTIR1), has a positive relationship with AOD and hence with dust
intensity [55]. EDI is positively correlated to dust intensity; therefore, EDI can detect dust events and
their intensity. Finally, it is assumed that the dust is homogeneous in space, so a spatial coherence
method is implemented with a window size of 3 × 3 pixels [56].

Thus, the complete process is as: (a) cloud and snow detection with RVIS − RSWIR < 0; (b) dust
detection with EDI; and (c) homogeneity test with a 3 × 3 window for EDI.

To compare the ability to identify dust events using the EDI, a simple threshold method is also
implemented. This is because of the differences of radiation responses of the different underlying
surfaces, as shown in Figure 3. Herein, we use the following thresholds:

RSWIR − RVIS < 0
R SWIR > 0.4
B TIR1 < 280K
BMIR > 280K

(5)

Note that these thresholds are obtained from a training set in spring (March to May) and relate
to the atmospheric environment of the season. For different seasons, the thresholds need to be
trained again.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Validation of Retrieved INSAT 3D AOD

MODIS Deep-Blue AOD product on 23 April 2014 is used for cross validation of the
retrieved AOD from INSAT-3D. The relationship between MODIS AOD and INSAT-3D is
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AODINSAT3D = 0.85 AODMODIS + 0.23 (R2 = 0.92, RMSE = 0.31, Figure 4). The result shows a high
correlation between INSAT-3D and MODIS AODs for bright surface areas. AOD reached as high as 5,
which was also reported in previous research [10].
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the linear regression line while dash line denotes the 1-1 line.

Figure 5 shows the cross validation of INSAT 3D AOD with AERONET (Aerosol Robotic Network)
in-situ AOD observations and shows strong agreement. Because there was no available AERONET sites
in Xinjinag Area in 2014, we checked all the AERONET sites located in China during 23–27 April 2014.
A spatial-temporary matching-up method [57] was used to match the satellite-retrieved AOD and
AERONET in-situ observation. For AERONET observations, the average value was calculated for
each available site of a certain time. That is during 10 min before and 10 min after satellite overpass
time. For satellite-retrieved AOD, we calculated the average value in a window of 10 km × 10 km
centered on AERONET sites. Then these two data were matched. There were not many AERONET
AOD observations in the central area of dust events and so the maximum AOD value is 1.7 in Figure 5.
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In order to validate the retrieved aerosol type, MISR (Multi-angle Imaging Spectro-Radiometer)
aerosol property data are used. In MISR aerosol retrieval algorithm, 21 component particles are
prescribed according to particle size, non-absorbing and absorbing, and spherical and randomly
oriented non-spherical types. Different component particles can mix with different proportion and
create dozens of aerosol types (see Table 3) [58].

In this paper, we take advantage of this classification strategy to process MISR aerosol properties
data and get a MISR aerosol type class map for Xinjiang on 24 April 2014. Figure 6 shows the
comparison between the INSAT-3D retrieved aerosol types and MISR aerosol types. As discussed
above, of the six pre-defined aerosol types used to retrieve INSAT-3D aerosol properties, the first
one, NONABS, is spherical absorbing type. The last three ones, namely SMARAD, MEDRAD and
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LARRAD, are all non-spherical types. The middle two could be considered as spherical absorbing.
Thus, the aerosol type’s definition can be compared between MISR and INSAT-3D.

Table 3. MISR Aerosol Type Mixture.

Aerosol Type Class Mixture Type Group Mixture Aerosol
Type Number

Mixture Aerosol
Component Number SSA (672 µm)

1: Spherical
Non-Absorbing

Spherical_Reff_0.06_Reff_2.8_Nonabsorbing 1–10 1, 6 1.0
Spherical_Reff_0.12_Reff_2.8_Nonabsorbing 11–20 2, 6 1.0
Spherical_Reff_0.26_Reff_2.8_Nonabsorbing 21–30 3, 6 1.0

2: Spherical
Absorbing

Spherical_Reff_0.12_SSA_0.9_Reff_2.8_Absorbing 31–40 6, 8 0.885–0.983
Spherical_Reff_0.12_SSA_0.8_Reff_2.8_Absorbing 41–50 6, 14 0.773–0.967

3: Non–Spherical
Spherical_Reff_0.06_Reff_2.8 _Med_Dust 51–62 2, 6, 19 0.995–0.998

Spherical_Reff_0.12_Med_Dust_Coarse_Dust 63–70 2, 19, 21 0.978–0.993
Med_Dust_Coarse_Dust 71–74 19, 21 0.975–0.99
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3D retrieved aerosol types (a); MODIS RGB image (b) and MISR aerosol type product (c) at
the corresponding time, and the comprehensive spatial comparison between INSAT-3D retrieved
aerosol type and MISR aerosol type (d). (SNA: Spherical Non-absorbing, SAB: Spherical Absorbing,
NS: Non-Spherical, NaN: Not a Number).

As seen in Figure 6, most aerosol types are non-spherical, that is dust aerosols. Figure 6a,c
match well in dust area. A few pixels of the upper area, appear as non-spherical in Figure 6a but
as spherical non-absorbing in Figure 6c. The reason for this may lie in the slight difference in the
definition of spherical non-absorbing type in these two algorithms. In our algorithm, SSA of spherical
non-absorbing type is 0.95, while it is 1 in MISR algorithm. Figure 6d gives a direct comparison of
these two aerosol types, and more than 80 percent of valid pixels get the same types using these two
algorithms. Considering the fact that there are only six aerosol types, meaning only six SSA values
in our algorithm, the aerosol types have a great coincidence with that from MISR and show good
potential for retrieval of aerosol type.

Figure 7 shows the comparison among jointly retrieved AOD (Figure 7a), aerosol types (Figure 7b)
and MODIS RGB image (Figure 7c). Areas of high AOD value and coincident dust plumes are shown
in areas A, B, C and D. This indicates a promising possibility to depict dust storm intensity using the
retrieved AOD. Figure 7b shows the retrieved aerosol types for the three spherical particles (labeled
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as NaA, NA, and MA) and three non-spherical particles (labeled as SR, MR, and LR). As discussed
above, it is rational to consider non-spherical particles as dust aerosols. We can clearly see in Figure 7
that the retrieved dust aerosol type (non-spherical types) is similar to the dust areas marked as A,
B and C. The exception is area D and the northwest part of area A with a relative lower AOD and
therefore a relatively lower intensity of dust storm. The reason for this could be due to the definition
of these predefined aerosols, which are categorized with the ratio between fine mode and coarse mode
particles. There is no explicit line in the ratio dimension to separate dust and non-dust. For some
less intensive dust plumes like those in D area, the ratio is relatively low, which results in it being
classified into spherical particles. Despite of these small misclassifications, the retrieved aerosol types
look promising for dust storm detection.
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4.2. Results of Enhanced Dust Index and Thresholds Method

In order to demonstrate the relationship between EDI and the intensity of dust, a linear regression
analysis was conducted between the retrieved EDI and in-situ ground level visibility observations as
shown in Figure 8. The date period is from the May 2014 to the August 2015. The spatial-temporary
matching-up method [57] used above was also used here. A good negative linear relationship
(R2 = 0.78) was found. The significance test with a P less than 0.01 showed that the confidence
level of this negative linear relation is as high as 99.99%.

In Figure 9, a comparison of the calculated EDI and the corresponding MODIS RGB image and
IDDI are calculated from FengYun-2E satellite over three days (22–24 April 2014) and shows similarity
in identifying dust areas.
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Figure 9. Comparison of Enhanced Dust Index and corresponding MODIS RGB Image and Infrared
Difference Dust Index (IDDI) product obtained from FengYun-2E satellite on 22 April 2014.

On 22 April 2014, a small area of dust plumes (red circle A in Figure 9) can be seen on the MODIS
RGB image along the northern edge of the Taklamakan Desert. This area was identified with the EDI
but not IDDI. Over the next two days, the dust plumes became larger and the intensity increased as
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seen on the MODIS RGB image. On 23–24 April 2014, there are clear similarities between the EDI and
MODIS RGB. The dust plume area identified by EDI seems less than that by IDDI in areas B and C in
Figure 9. However, we can see that the dust area identified by EDI corresponds more closely to the
intensity of dust in MODIS RGB image as the area with higher EDI has a thicker dust plume in the
RGB image. This comparison increases our confidence with the EDI.

Figure 10 shows the EDI images for eight hours from 5:00 UTC to 12:00 UTC calculated from
INSAT-3D data on 23 April 2014. This demonstrates the advantage of the geostationary satellite
INSAT-3D in providing information on: (1) the source areas of the dust event; (2) how the extent of the
plume changed through the day; and (3) the changing intensity of the plume each hour.Remote Sens. 2016, 8, x 12 of 17 
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Figure 10. Enhanced Dust Index (EDI) images (from 5:00 UTC to 12:00 UTC) during a dust storm on
23 April 2014 (Non-dust pixels are assigned a value of −1). (a–h) are the EDI values per hour from
5:00 UTC to 12:00 UTC, in 23 April 2014.
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Figure 11 shows the result of the thresholds method using INSAT-3D images on 23 April 2014.
In order to identify dust areas, we used the thresholds in Equation (5). Pixels that passed this threshold
test were given a flag 1, meaning it is a dust pixel, otherwise 0. Then a spatial coherence test was
undertaken for a window of 3 × 3 pixels. Pixels that did not pass this test were also given a flag 0,
meaning non-dust pixel. Figure 11h is the MODIS RGB image acquired at the same time with Figure 11a.
It illustrates a good similarity with the extent of the dust areas and indicates that this set of thresholds
can discriminate dust from other underlying surfaces. One of the advantages of the thresholds method
is its simplicity, which enables quick and easy detection of dust areas. However, this method does not
have the capacity to indicate the intensity of the dust plume and this set of thresholds needs to be
re-trained for other seasons.Remote Sens. 2016, 8, x 13 of 17 
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Figure 11. Dust detection images (from 5:00 UTC to 12:00 UTC) calculated with the thresholds method
during a dust storm event on 23 April 2014. MODIS RGB image taken at 5:00 UTC on 23 April 2014.
(a–g) are the results of thresholds method per hour from 5:00 UTC to 11:00 UTC, in 23 April 2014, and
(h) is the MODIS RGB image at 5:00 UTC, in 23 April 2014.
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5. Conclusions

This paper presents an Enhanced Dust Index (EDI) for dust detection and tracking in hourly time
steps for the Xinjiang region of Western China using a geostationary satellite, INSAT-3D data during
22–24 April 2014. The EDI is proposed after an elaborate analysis of radiance response characteristics
of INSAT-3D Imager. EDI not only discriminates dust from other backgrounds, it also indicates the
dust intensity. A novel algorithm for the retrieval of joint AOD and aerosol type is developed by
introducing six predefined aerosol types.

The satellite-retrieved AOD and aerosol types have been shown to work well in description of
the extent and intensity of dust events over dust events in spring. The EDI proposed in this paper,
with AOD as an important component, performed well in measuring the extent and intensity of dust
storms during 22 to 24 April 2014.

The retrieved INSAT-3D AOD and aerosol types are validated using MODIS Deep-Blue AOD,
AERONET in-situ AOD and MISR aerosol types, respectively, and demonstrate good performance
of the proposed EDI. However, ongoing investigations are needed to verify if these methods and
thresholds work for other seasons.

Visibility is an important indicator of dust storm intensity. Linear regression between EDI
and visibility showed a significant negative relationship highlighting the utility of EDI. An area for
improvement in future work is the discrimination of thin cirrus cloud and low density dust plumes.

A simple threshold method was found to have a good performance in delineating the extent of
the dust plumes but inadequate for providing information on dust plume intensity. What should
be noted is that a great brightness temperature difference between TIR1 (10.8 µm) and TIR2 (12 µm)
does not appear in our sample set, the reason may be due to the atmospheric humidity or the dust
composition itself as both have great impact on BTD. This is, however, an area for further study.
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